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Integrating Authentic Engineering Design into
a High School Physics Curriculum
(Work in Progress)
Background and Objectives
The Framework for K-12 Science Education calls for the integration of engineering practices
into pre-college science classrooms [1], because “providing students a foundation in engineering
design allows them to better engage in and aspire to solve the major societal and environmental
challenges they will face in the decades ahead.” The recent Next Generation Science Standards
(NGSS) emphasize the influence and interdependence of science, engineering, and technology
on society [2], yet many science teachers are ill-prepared to teach these in their existing
curricular environments [3], [4], [5]. For high school students to successfully engage with
engineering practices, engineering projects need to be authentic, interdisciplinary, and feasible
for teachers within existing curricular time, materials, and standards requirements [6], [7].
The author, a high school physics teacher, developed and implemented a curriculum unit to
address these needs with the support of a National Science Foundation (NSF) funded Research
Experience for Teachers (RET) program at the University of Washington’s Center for
Sensorimotor Neural Engineering. The author’s suburban public high school has ~1600 students,
of whom ~40% identify as non-white, ~25% are eligible for free or reduced lunch, and ~25%
have IEP or 504 plans or are ELs. The curriculum was designed to meet three objectives: (1) to
engage students in an authentic engineering design process in which they make connections
between content learning and solutions to societal issues; (2) to successfully address NGSS and
Cambridge International General Certificate of Secondary Education (IGCSE) content standards
[8]; and (3) to be feasible for science teachers in terms of time, materials, and expertise.
Project Design
The author chose to embed a neural engineering design project into a two-week complex
circuitry unit in her 10th grade Cambridge Physics class (see Appendix A for the unit outline).
The first implementation cycle in 2017 included 59 students in two class periods.
The author addressed the first objective by presenting students with the neural engineering
context of electrical sensory substitution devices, which enable individuals to substitute an
impaired sense with a non-impaired sense. The unit used an EMG-controlled claw as an
anchoring phenomenon to elicit students’ background knowledge. Students discussed the ethical
and practical considerations involved in building and using a device which relies on substituting
one sense for another through four case studies, which they considered in their own circuit
designs. After lessons on the complex circuit components available to them (sensors, logic gates,
etc), students worked in groups to design, build, test, and refine a model sensory substitution
device on a circuit board to meet an identified end-user need. Materials were chosen to enable
students to explore and problem-solve independently. As culmination, students evaluated the
classes’ circuits using a Pugh chart and presented their circuit board models in a scientific poster
session to the wider school community. For this objective, pre- and post- surveys collected
information about students’ confidence and interest in engineering and 21st century skills.

The author addressed the second objective by designing the engineering project goals to
specifically target student knowledge of advanced circuit components and electrical energy in
their circuit designs. By enabling students to model an analogue sensory substitution device with
a digital assistive device, students relied heavily on their understanding of how to draw, explain,
and evaluate digital and sensor circuit diagrams. NGSS engineering design standards were
directly addressed as students built, tested, and evaluated their prototype design, as well as while
students wrote about their circuits and participated in a poster session. For this objective, NGSS
standards were evaluated observationally and through lab journals. IGCSE standards were
assessed on a formative and post assessment using standards-based grading, as well as a final
summative exam using traditional letter grading.
The author addressed the third objective by designing and fabricating circuit boards rather than
using commercial electronics kits. Intentional choice of inexpensive and readily available
components as well as circuit layout which matched examples in the textbook and prior IGCSE
exams enabled students to entirely design, build, test, and troubleshoot their own models in a
tight timeline. Minimal input and output connections on the circuit boards supported students in
independently troubleshooting their own circuit problems while continuing to reinforce their
content learning. Although the preparation of these circuit boards was somewhat timeconsuming, the process was not beyond the abilities of most high school STEM teachers. Preplanning with these circuit boards was a significant factor in the project’s success (Appendix B).
Results and Analysis
Results from the 2017 implementation cycle are presented in this paper; these results indicate
that the unit successfully met its three objectives. Results from the 2018 cycle, in which a few
improvements to the unit were incorporated, will be included once they are available.
Objective 1: Before starting the unit, all 59 students were given a survey with twenty statements
adapted from the Friday Institute high
school S-STEM survey [9], NGSS 21st
Century skills statements, and NGSS
engineering design standards. These
were grouped according to three
themes: students’ interest in
engineering (ex, I am interested in what
makes machines work), their
confidence in 21st century skills (ex, I
am confident I can lead others to
accomplish a goal), and their
confidence in performing the
engineering design process (ex, I am
confident I can develop an improved
design based on gathered evidence).
Students responded to each item using
a four-point Likert scale ranging from
Figure 1: Mean survey results based on a Likert scale from
“1 = strongly disagree” to “4 = strongly
1 = strongly disagree to 4 = strongly agree (n = 59).

agree.” At the end of the unit, students took the same survey again. Figure 1 illustrates the shift
in mean student response. Both their interest in science and engineering and their confidence in
21st century skills started high before the unit, with means of 2.93 (σ = .21) and 3.06 (σ = .16)
respectively. This was students’ first exposure to engineering in Physics, which is reflected in
their lower initial confidence regarding the engineering design process (mean = 1.67, σ = .16). At
the end of the unit, their interest in science and engineering had grown marginally (mean = 3.10,
σ = .21), while their confidence in both 21st century skills and the engineering design process
grew to means of 3.53 (σ = .22) and 2.12 (σ = .16) respectively. When the results were compared
using a Mann-Whitney U Test, the differences in student confidence in using 21st century skills
and their confidence in the engineering design process were statistically significant at p < .01.
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Figure 2: Difference between students’ post and formative
scores, out of four possible points, on each question.
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Figure 2 illustrates the score differences
between formative and post assessments,
organized by question. Compared to the
formative, a couple students scored worse
on the first two questions on the post
assessment, many scored the same or
slightly better on question 1, and the
majority showed strong improvement on
questions 2 and 3 – particularly question 3,
on which nearly a third of students went
from incomplete or irrelevant answers to
exceeding standard. Figure 3 then
illustrates the number of students meeting
standard overall on the formative and the
post assessment respectively. Only 5 of the
59 students (8.5%) met standard on the
formative, while 48 students (81.4%) met
standard on the post assessment. Paired ttests for means indicate that the results
change from formative to post assessment
results was significant at p < .01.

Number of Students (n=59)

Objective 2: Students were assessed on IGCSE standards using short formative and post
assessments, followed by a summative assessment. The formative assessment on Day 3 showed
students a simple sensor circuit diagram with four components while the post assessment on Day
7 showed them a complex diagram with
ten components. On both assessments,
Score Differences by Question
question 1 was component identification,
35
question 2 was the primary explanation of
Question 1 Question 2 Question 3
30
how the circuit functioned, and question 3
was application, how the circuit could be
25
modified for a different use. Questions
20
were scored from “1 = does not meet
15
standard” to “4 = exceeds standard.”
10
Incomplete/irrelevant answers received 0.
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Figure 3: Number of students meeting standard overall (all
three questions) on the formative and post assessment.

Figure 4 compares the 2017 summative assessment results on Day 9 to prior years’ results on a
nearly identical assessment given at the end of the same unit. The results below are from four
different years of 10th grade students, but students learned the same content with the same
expectations, and the exam and grading rubric was only minimally changed year to year (ie,
replacing a multiple-choice question and changing the numbers in a quantitative question).

Mean = 82.1% (B)
Mean = 76.7% (C)
Mean = 82.2% (B)
Mean = 90.1% (A)
σ = 0.10, n = 39
σ = 0.13, n = 39
σ = 0.12, n = 57
σ = 0.14, n = 59
Figure 4: Distribution of assessment scores by grade band on the unit summative assessment.
Grades were assigned by percentage: A > 90%, B > 80%, C > 70%, D > 60%, F < 60%.

It is noteworthy therefore that even on a traditional summative assessment in which engineering
was not evaluated, the 2017 students who learned the same content, but through the engineering
project described in this paper, perceptibly outperformed students from the previous three years:
50% of 2017 students received an “A” and only 3% failed (mean = 90.1%, σ = 0.14), while in
prior years, only 7-20% received an “A” and 8-20% of students failed (mean = 80.3%, σ = 0.12).
Objective 3: In addition to improving student engagement with engineering and the standards,
this unit proved highly feasible within the classroom constraints. The circuit boards – a class set
of input, processor, and output boards – were designed using free Eagle Software and ordered
online from DirtyPCBs, along with inexpensive components from Adafruit and Sparkfun
(~$60/set). With the help of a family engineer, the author surface- and through-soldered the
components to the boards, mounted each set of three to a plastic board, and heat-bonded the
sensors to input leads (see Fig 5). After a brief introduction and a few safety warnings, students
were given the freedom to test and build whatever they decided best fit their end user need.
Occasional teacher support was
necessary, but all 16 groups
successfully completed their design
optimization and poster presentations
without the need for extended time or
teacher-directed problem-solving. This
curriculum unit took only three days
longer than the previous more
traditional physics unit, and thus is
eminently doable in a regular science
classroom. Figure 6 shows images of
Figure 5. A circuit board in use. The input board is red, the
successful student work from the
processor board is white, and the output board is blue.
poster session; students have their

completed posters, are demonstrating how their circuit works, and their peers are evaluating their
work using the class-designed Pugh Chart.

Figure 6: Students presenting their posters and circuits to their peers at the end of the unit: “Sensor Suit” was
designed so that a suit with attached buzzers could alert blind people to movement, while “iFeel The Fire” was
designed to notify someone with a prosthetic that they were touching something hot via an ear implant.

Conclusions and Future Plans
From both teacher and student perspective, this unit stands out as one of the most successful of
the year, and one of the most memorable to students and parents even months later. Although the
content was challenging and the task unfamiliar, students were excited and highly motivated in
how they could directly apply their content learning to a problem that resonated with them, and
their survey and assessment results indicate that the unit was highly successful. Even so, several
changes were made before the second implementation cycle in order to increase collaboration
and authenticity. Foremost among these, student work moved from individual lab journals to an
online group design notebook and students presented large-format printed posters to scientists
and engineers from outside the school community during their poster session. An online group
design notebook facilitated collaboration between team members, provided a more effective way
for them to document and reflect on their design modifications, and enabled the teacher to more
efficiently offer whole-group feedback. Large posters printed from a digital template prompted
students to further develop their technology skills, exposed them more fully to the way scientists
and engineers communicate their work, and, most importantly, enabled the specialists who came
to the poster session to engage students more deeply with questions and comments on their work.
These and other modifications will hopefully continue to develop students’ exposure to and
interest in engineering and its influence on society.
Following analysis of the results from the second implementation cycle, the unit will be
disseminated to science teachers as one example of feasibly integrating engineering practices
into a high school physics curriculum. The unit will be more broadly disseminated to pre-college
science and engineering educators through publication on websites and presentations at
educational conferences, with the hope that more teachers will develop and share NGSS-aligned
engineering design units which engage their students in authentically applying content learning
and finding potential solutions to societal needs.
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Appendix A - Unit Outline
Day 1: Connect circuitry to neuroscience (Lesson 1, 50 min)
● Engage: Demonstrate gripper hand, let students test it out.
● Explore: On large whiteboards, sketch how the gripper hand works and list similarities
and differences between circuits & human bodies. Discuss boards briefly.
● Engage: Show VEST and have students take notes on discussion questions, then discuss
constraints and ethics (invasive/noninvasive, end-user input, cost, problems etc)
● Homework 0: Jigsaw one of the four articles about BCI/assistive devices
Day 2: Explore Sensor and Logic Components (Lesson 2, 50 min +)
● Elaborate: Jigsaw and discuss the articles, specifically regarding constraints and ethics
● Explore: Activity 1 – function of sensors and components using snap circuit components
● Explain: Notes/Practice/Homework 1 – Sensor Circuits
Day 3: Explore Sensor and Logic Components (Lesson 2, 90 min)
● Review Sensor Circuits and repeat Activity 1 with Logic components
● Explain: Notes/Practice/Homework 2 – Logic Circuits
Day 4: Engineering Task Introduction (Lesson 3, 50 min)
● Review Sensor and Logic Circuits; Quiz 1
● Explain: Notes 3 – Engineering Process
● Explore: Activity 3 – Sensor Circuit Engineering (Q 1)
Day 5: Engineering Project (Lesson 3, 90 min)
● Review Logic Circuits; Quiz 2
● Explore: Activity 3 – Sensor Circuit Engineering (Qs 2-5)
Day 6: Engineering Project (Lesson 3, 50 min)
● Explore: Activity 3 – Sensor Circuit Engineering (Q 6-7)
Day 7: Engineering Project (Lesson 3, 50 min +)
● Explore: Activity 3 – Sensor Circuit Engineering (Qs 6-9)
Day 8: Engineering Project (Lesson 4, 50 min)
● Design Pugh Chart based on Q8 & last touches on poster and circuit build
● Poster Session (20 min first pair presents, then swap and 20 min last pair presents)
Day 9: Unit Test (Lesson 4, 50 min)

Appendix B - Circuit Boards

